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of heart-disease existed during life. Extensive haemorrhage had taken
place at the base of the brain and into the ventricles, especially the
fourth, in which a large clot was found.

,Erectile Tumour of V7ipple.-Mr. F. T. PORTER presented a speci-
men which he had removed from the apex of the left nipple of a woman.
It was originally as large as a walnut. Its growth was attended with
pain, and it first appeared a year ago.

Fracture of Spinie at Xinth Dorsal Vertebra.-Dr. BENNETT showed
two casts illustrative of the visible signs of fracture of the spine. A
man was admitted into Sir P. Dun's Hospital last March, having fallen
from a house of three storeys on his feet and nates. Paraplegia was
complete. There was little collapse; but intense priapism, with anmes-
thesia from the level of the umbilicus downwards, existed. Reflex
movements could be easily excited, especially on the right side. There
was an obscure projection at the lower part of the central dorsal region.
Respiration was almost entirely diaphragmatic on the second day.
Over the chest mucous rales were audible, all efforts to expectorate
being ineffectual. The lower ribs were somewhat drawn in. On the
right side, the ninth rib projected remarkably over the tenth. The
urine was drawn off by a catheter, and, the bladder being paralysed,
pressure had to be applied over the pubes. The axillary temperature
was at this time 99.o deg. ; that of the perinmeum, Ioo.o deg. ; and that
between the great and second toes, 99.8 deg., the paralysed parts being
thus almost a degree warmer than the body generally. Tympanitis
persisted for some days. On the eleventh day after the accident, sensa-
tion became temporarily restored from the umbilicus to the pubes, but
it again disappeared. On the fourteenth day, pain on passing the
catheter was cornplained of. A large vesicle, two inches long and one
inch wide, appeared beneath the right outer ankle. Up to the sixteenth
day the urine was acid or neutral, but mucus then appeared, and cystitis
became developed. On this day, also, oedema of the left leg set in,
soon followed by signs of phlebitis of the left external jugular vein.
The latter vessel afterwards became occluded. The right leg subse-
quently swelled in a similar manner to the left. The patient, who was
still under treatment, had never suffered from bedsore. He was placed
on a water-bed immediately on admission to hospital. Sensibility
was lost up to a level-one vertebra higher on the right than on the left
side. Talipes equinus existed in the left foot, while the right lay as it
was placed. Reflex movements could readily be excited, especially in
the right limb. The fracture was now perfectly united. Its seat was the
ninth dorsal vertebra, and in this position the patient was sensible of
crepitus for two moniths after the accident. He enjoyed good health,
and when he sat up complained only of a sensation of weakness with-
out pain or feeling. Respiratory distress left him in a month. He
passed urine without a catheter, but was conscious of the action only
from hearing the fluid drop into the urinal. His bowels were moved
but once a wetk, always by purgatives. The spinal cord seemed to be
quite disorganised on the right, and partially so on the left side.

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE TRAFFIC IN DIPLOMAS.

SIR,-A short time ago, a circular was sent to me from a certain
person who obtains (legrees in absennid from American so-called univer-
sities, for genitlemen who have written any small book. I was, I am
sorry to say, qlutite taken off my guard at the time, and was persuaded
to take twvo (degr-ees, the M.D. and the LL.D. I foolishly parted with
/42 for that purpose, and sent the MS. of a small book which I am
thinking of' publishing. Since I have had the same returned to me,
k)gether with the two diplomas, I have found, to my great disgust, that
the latter are lzot worth the parchment on which they are written. The
so-called degi ets were pointed out to me in the Medical Directory, which
turned out t, cte for the year i87i, and not for 1872, as I was led to
suppose. lFh. -;mne titles are also displayed in several medical jour-
nals, which we;aI,t to inislead the unwary; and any unsuspecting stu-
dent like niy-ull may be made a fool of, as well as

Yours, etc., A VICTIM.
*** X e rt o profess to feel much pity for a gentleman who thinks

it well to, c i'i, a_ or to (decorate himself with purchased titles of honour
and insignia ,It- m,mtg; nor do we clearly understand what he sup-
posed tht- w,kii, bhe worth. English and American journals have re-
peatedIy wina (t le who might be so shaliow-minded and so little
scrupu)Lou is t i,ro)ose to purchase such titles, -that the vendors were,
as mighhc tt C It d. anxious only for their money, and had nothing
but e=plitcs dfer in return for-it,

A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF NITROUS OXIDE GAS.
SIR, -Having witnessed the harmless effect of nitrous oxide on others,

I had no hesitation in taking it myself on the occasion of the extraction
of a tooth; but the experience of its action on my nervous system will
never be effaced from my memory, and from it I conclude that its in-
fluence varies with different individuals. I put myself into the hands
of the dentist one morning after mv breakfast, and, after inhaling the
gas for the average time, soon became insensible, that is, to physical
pain; but my mental tortures during that short period were beyond
endurance. It was a nightmare of the mind pure and simple, in which
no earthly objects took part. I was like Blake, or any other madman
you might name, trying in that exquisitely painful moment to solve the
insoluble and grasp the illimitable; I was now endeavouring to con.
ceive what lay beyond all space, and now trying to realise the condition
of nothing. Then came a spiral winding from an infinite distance into
a point, when I exclaimed to myself, "I can bear it no longer ; I am
going mad," and at that instant I awoke.

I was perfectly collected, asked if the tooth was out, and declared
that I had felt no pain. I rose and was about to leave, when, being
faint, I again sat down, and was placed in a horizontal posture. Some
brandy was given me, and in about half-an-hour I revived. I again
rose to leave; but on reaching the street door I became faint once
more, and was obliged to return. In another hour I was assisted home,
a few yards, feeling exceedingly ill, and was compelled to lie down
again when I reached my study. Presently I thought I could see a
patient who was waiting to consult me: but, after conversing with him a
short time, the faintness again came over me, and I took once more to
my couch. This state of things continued for four or five; hours, and
was then succeeded by a severe headache, which lasted for the rest of
the day. On the following morning I rose very " seedy," as if I had
just come off a sea-voyage, and for a week afterwards I was exceedingly
unwell, feeling low and depressed, as if my whole nervous system had
received a severe shock, which indeed it had.
With this personal experience I have never been able to get rid of the

conviction, that anoesthetics may sometimes play an important part
amongst the causes which are at work towards an unfavourable result
after an operation. It may be true, and I believe it is, that chloroform
often produces a soothing effect, which is highly beneficial to the patient;
but at the same time there may be conditions where an opposite result
is induced, and, indeed, it can never be forgotten that there are a
variety of temperaments in which anesthetics, like stimulants, produce
marvellously different effects. Sickness, fainting, headache, and long.
continued depression must have been observed by everyone as a not
uncommon result of chloroform inhalation. I am, etc., S. W.

London, February 14th, 1873.

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL AND DELIRIUM TREMENS.
SIR,-I perfectly agree with you that the " extraordinary resolution"

on the subject of delirium tremens " cannot certainly be medically in -
spired, and has obviously been proposed in ignorance."

Perhaps lno one has a better right than myself to speak upon this sub-
ject, as I especially brought this matter, fourteen months ago, before
the weekly board of the Hlospital. As a governor of the Hospital, I
sent a patient suffering from delirium tremens-a first attack, made the
more interesting from its being complicated with epilepsy, also pri-
marily-on the taking-in day, with a note explaining the urgency of
t&e case, in addition to the ordinary admission letter. The case was
refused, because the new (and still) treasurer of the hospital forbad the
house-surgeon to receive or admit cases of delirium tremens. I was
perfectly astonished; the man had to return home, and I attended him
till he was cured ; but I at once wrote and complained that I had never
before known a case of delirium tremens to be refused, nor when house-
surgeon had I ever refused to admit such a case, or turned it away as
"improper."

It seems the new treasurer had chosen to overrule the usual laws
of the hospital, and unjustifiably taken upon himself to inhibit the
house-surgeon from admitting cases of delirium tremens, " because it
was a disease which people brought upon themselves." My complaint
was referred by the Weekly Board to the Medical Committee, and at
the end of three weeks I received an ample apology, botk or-al and
writteni, in which the Weekly Board confessed that my case had been
improperly refused. I explained in my letter to the Board that such a
procedure was not only detrimental to the hospital, but was visiting the
patient's faults upon the families in the neighbourhood; and, as a rule,
butlers in large families (perhaps chiefly or altogether females) are in
this neighbourhood, according to my experience, the most likely people
to be thus affected. The hospital, therefore, with every appliance and
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